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                    Why Manage Time?

In order to effectively manage your time to write academic papers, you need to become aware of how and where you spend your time and gain a realistic picture of how long schoolwork and written assignments actually take.

In-class activities, such as lectures, tutorials and labs, constitute only a portion of the total demand on your time.

Reading articles and textbooks, studying for exams and completing assignments are all up to you to schedule and these take more time than your classes.

Managing your time effectively can:

	help you feel more in control and less stressed as you work on your assignments
	set the stage for doing that work more effectively
	create a sense of achievement when you complete your assignments on time
	increase your confidence
	leave you time for extra-curricular activities and hobbies
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  Objectifs du module

Ce module sur la compréhension des travaux fournit des stratégies pour :

	vous familiariser avec les exigences générales d’un travail de recherche universitaire;
	déterminer le but d’un travail afin de vous guider dans le processus de rédaction;
	reconnaître les différents types de travaux de recherche et les mots-indicateurs qui y sont associés;
	appliquer noter des approches disciplinaires différentes
	identifier le public cible et tenir compte de son rôle dans le travail.







    


 



                			            
                        
		

